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Abstract. In spite of the increasing popularity of international joint
ventures, managers express a high level of dissatisfaction with them.
This paper argues that overemphasis on the outcome has resulted in a
neglect of the social processes underlying the outcome. The paper
elaborates upon the rationale for a cooperative approach towards
interorganizational collaborative relationships based on trust, and
discusses it in the context of joint ventures. This is then applied
towards understanding multinational ownership preferences and tol-
erance for joint ventures. It is argued that trust-centered logic is
largely consistent with approaches that emphasize the issue of owner-
ship, and deepens and enriches the insights provided by the latter.A
shift in focus from ownership to relational dynamics is encouraged.

Internationaljoint ventureactivity has been increasing in recent years, both in
termsof frequencyand strategicimportance[GeringerandHebert1991]. In spite
of the rising popularityof joint ventures(JVs), thereis significantdissatisfaction
with theirperformance[Beamish 1988]. This is intuitivelyinconsistentand indi-
cates that, though firms perceive the need for JVs, they find them difficult to
manage. Consideringtheir increasingpopularity,it is importantto addressthis
inconsistency.

Investigationof JVs has tendedto stress the outcome of collaboration(e.g., sur-
vival, control,performance)anddoes not adequatelyrecognize the inseparability
of the outcome from the process [Parkhe 1993a; Hebert and Geringer 1993].
Parkhe [1993a] has criticized past empirical work on JVs for being haphazard
in that researchershave not effectively built upon each other's work if the out-
come being investigatedwas different.He arguesthatsuch an orientationignores
critical issues pertaining to the relationship process that have the potential to
link and bridge disparatework on JVs throughcore concepts like trust,recipro-
city, opportunism, and forbearance. These concepts, which are interrelated,
encompass behavioralvariablesat the heartof voluntaryinterfirmcooperation,
and have a significant influence on the dynamics and eventual performance
within interorganizationalcollaborationslike JVs. In this regard,Beamish [1985]
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found that the social dimension governingJV relationshipswas instrumentalin
explainingpartof the dissatisfactionthatmanagersexperiencewithJVs.

OWNERSHIP AND RELATIONSHIP-CENTEREDAPPROACHES
TOWARDSJOINT VENTURES

A majorcause for dissatisfactionwith JVs is that a dual hierarchy,arisingas a
result of sharedownership,results in a high potentialfor conflict. Conflicts of
interestdue to divergentobjectives and operationalasymmetriesmay adversely
affect a firm's flexibility in decisionmakingand its abilityto coordinateglobally
[Harrigan1985;Berg andFriedman1980; PorterandFuller 1986]. This hampers
the efficientconductof its operations.One approachtowardsovercomingthe dif-
ficulties inherentin managingJVs is orientedprimarilytowardsthe issue of for-
mal controlthroughownership[StopfordandWells 1972; Franko1971; Gomes-
Casseres 1989]. In this paper,this approachis referredto as the ownership-cen-
teredapproach.It suggests thata wholly owned subsidiaryprovidesthe firmwith
the desired flexibility to coordinateactivities globally and facilitates decision-
making through more direct means of control, such as hierarchical fiat
[Williamson 1975], availableas a result of ownership.In this way, it avoids the
problemof managingconflict in JVs. StopfordandWells [1972] referto this as
unambiguouscontrol.

Otherstudies [Beamish 1985; Schaan 1983;Tomlinson1970] focus moreclosely
on the social dimension within which the relationshipis embeddedin orderto
attain the desired flexibility. This approach, referredto as the trust-centered
approach in this paper, revolves primarily on the notion of trust, and related
issues such as reciprocity,commitmentandmutualforbearance.Here,ownership
and control are not viewed as commensurate with one another.Beamish and
Banks [1987] argue that the ownership-centeredapproachtends to neglect the
social context surroundingthe JV relationship.This preventsthe exploitationof
the full potential benefits of sharedresources, and hampersrecognition of the
potentialfor effective reductionof the costs inherentin sharedownershipthrough
nurturingthe social quality of the relationship.Furthermore,it also hindersthe
attainmentof coordination efficiencies. These efficiencies are facilitated by a
mutual orientationtowardsone another,which is based on trust [Johansonand
Mattson 1987; Jarillo 1988]. Furthermore,a cooperativeattitudemanifests itself
in a higherlevel of flexibility within the relationship[Beamish1985; Tomlinson
1970]. These argumentssuggest that,even in the case of majorityownership,the
dominantpartnerwould be betteroff paying attentionto the venture'ssocial rela-
tions and graduallybuilding up trust since forcing decisions by virtue of sheer
ownership would be a Pyrrhic victory and ultimately threaten the venture
[FriedmannandBeguin 1971; Killing 1983].

Although theirfocus differs, the common factorunderlyingboth the ownership-
centered and the trust-centeredapproaches is the objective of flexibility and
efficiency in the conduct of the operation[Madhok1995]. One emphasizes the
attainmentof flexibility and efficiency throughhierarchicalrelations while the
other emphasizes this through social relations. Given this commonality of in-
terest, it would be useful to understandhow the two approaches inform one
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another.Thatthis has not been done may reflect the differentorientationsof the
two approaches.Ownership-centeredapproachesare outcomeoriented,relatively
static and do not addressthe critical role of social phenomenain interorganiza-
tional relationships[Parkhe1993a;Hebertand Geringer1993; Ring andVan de
Ven 1992]. Furthermore,ownership-centeredapproachesare primarilyinvesti-
gatingphenomenafrom withina morestructuralframework.An overemphasison
the structuralfeaturesof interorganizationalexchange results in a neglect of im-
portantprocess issues which add value to the exchange [Zajacand Olson 1993].
For example, Stopfordand Wells [1972] and Franko[1971] investigatedmulti-
nationalstrategy,structureandconsequentcontrolandcoordinationrequirements
andrelatedthese to ownershippreferencesand tolerancefor JVs. In studyingthe
issues at this more macro strategy-structure-ownershiplevel, some of the subtle
and fine-grained insights that can be obtained from more in-depth studies are
difficult to capture. Such in-depth studies [e.g., Schaan 1983, Beamish 1985]
investigatedspecific JV relationshipswith a micro-levelorientationtowardscon-
trol and coordination.For example, in his clinical study of ten JVs in Mexico,
Schaan [1983] found that a fit between the objectives of the multinationalfirm,
the focus of control,and the mechanismsto operationalizethis controlwas criti-
cal for JV success.

The purposeof this paperis to show how the trust-centeredapproachcan provide
additional insight and enrich currentunderstandingof multinationalownership
preferencesand the tolerancefor JVs. The paperfirst examines the dynamicsof
trust,which is crucialto the trust-centeredapproach,and then discusses it in the
context of JV relationships.Following this, some of the key findings of Stopford
and Wells [1972] and Franko[1971], two influentialand insightfulearly studies
which systematically examined multinational ownership preferences and the
tolerancefor joint ventures,are reexamined.In the subsequentsection, the need
for greaterattentionto the social dynamics of the relationshipis reemphasized,
and some researchimplicationsarediscussed.

Twopointsneed to be madeclearat the outset.Firstly,it is not the intentionin this
paperto single out StopfordandWells' andFranko'sstudies(hereafterreferredto
as the SWF studies)but,rather,to referto themin the sense of an especially lucid
representationof the argumentsof the ownership-centeredapproach.Secondly,
the scope of the paperis explicitly limitedto multinationalfirm-localpartnerJVs.
The reasonfor this is thatthe paperpurportsto reexaminethe ownership-centered
approach,as representedby the findingsof the SWF studies.These dealt specifi-
cally with multinational-localJVs. However,the issue of collaborationsbetween
multinationalfirmsfor global marketsis addressedlateron in the paper.These are
too importanttodayto be ignored.

TRUST AND ITS ROLE IN JOINT VENTURE RELATIONSHIPS

The Structuraland Social Dimensions of Trust

In orderto explorethe dynamicsof trustin explainingthe tolerancefor JVrelation-
ships, it is importantto understandwhat trust is and why actors would have a
trusting orientation towards each other. Trust is based on a set of mutual
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expectationsor anticipationsregardingeach other'sbehaviorandeach actor'sful-
fillmentof its perceivedobligationsin light of such anticipation[Thorelli1986].
Trustdoes not mean the "naivebelief in the honesty of other actors but rather
the probability of violation of implicit or explicit agreements"[Bromiley and
Cummings1993:10]. In otherwords,trustis the perceivedlikelihoodof the other
not behavingin a self-interestedmanner.

Trusthas two components - the structuraland the social - each of which re-
inforces the other.The structuralcomponentrefersto the complementarityof the
resources contributed.Synergy throughresource complementarityprovides the
valueaddedandthe consequentinducementto contributetowardtherelationship.

With regardto the social component,the qualityof the relationshiphas a strong
impacton the natureandvalue of exchangewithin it [Jones 1983]. Ouchi [1980]
argues that trust, arising from the perception of long-term equity within the
relationship,is essential for continuedbenevolentexchange. This perceptionof
equity,by increasingoverallgoal congruence,inducesbehaviorin the interestof
the relationshipand reduces the need for monitoring.Trustis especially impor-
tant in situationsof uncertaintysince, in its presence, less stringentcontracting
can occur in the expectationthat the social dimensions of the relationshipwill
occasion mutuallydesirablebehavior.Whereperformanceis difficultto measure,
as in the team productioncharacteristicof manyJVs, trustbecomes criticalto the
relationshipsince performanceneed not be so directlymeasurablein a situation
of mutualtrustandcommonalityof interests.

The pattern of interaction provides the social "glue" within which economic
exchange occurs. By providingthe motive to cooperateand the mutualorienta-
tion that determines which action is in the best interest of the relationship,a
regime of trust induces reciprocity and coordinates action [Blau 1964; Ouchi
1980]. Investmentin buildingtrustthroughmutuallyorientedactionscan thenbe
interpretedas the creationof a stock of goodwill from which an actorcan draw
when the need arises. Such action also signals a commitmentto the relationship
[Camerer1988]. It conveys a long-termintentandcreatesreciprocalobligations.
Suchreciprocalobligationsencourageflexibility withintherelationship,although
an approximatebalanceis requiredover the longer termfor its sustenance[Blau
1964; Ouchi 1980]. Here, each roundof interactionsneed not be equally satis-
factoryto both partiesprovidedthat,on average,both actorsare satisfiedby the
generalpatternof interactionwithinthe relationshipover time. Since overallgoal
congruence facilitates the toleranceof both partialgoal conflict and temporary
periods of inequitywithin the relationship,trustcreatesflexibility within a rela-
tionship and has efficiency implications [Wilkins and Ouchi 1983]. It reduces
friction and is "the behaviorallubricantthat can improve a system's operating
efficiencies" [Parkhe1993b:307].

It is importantto recognize the difference in orientationbetween the structural
and social dimensionsof trustwithin a relationship.Forthe former,the incentive
to abstain from behaving in a self-interested manner,i.e., to mutually forbear
[BuckleyandCasson 1988], is thatit wouldbe costly to do otherwise.Here,both
firms are in a mutualhostage situation.Opportunisticbehaviorwoulddepletethe
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potential value added arising from the partners'complementaritiesto the detri-
ment of both parties. On the other hand, from the social perspective,mutually
oriented behavior is more positive in nature and occurs not to prevent value
depletionbutto enhancethe relationship'svalue.The two togetherlower the per-
ceived probabilityof opportunisticbehavioror,conversely,increasetrust.

The structuraldimension is essential for the creationof the relationshipbut not
sufficientfor its continuation.It is necessary since, unless both partiesare bene-
fiting from the relationship,it is inherentlyunstable. It is not sufficientfor two
reasons. Firstly,a weak social foundationunderminesthe potentialvalue of the
synergythatcan be gained by two firmspooling theirassets together,since con-
tributionsbecome much moretentative.The partnerswould also tendto discount
the futurestreamof benefits from the operationsmore heavily. Furthermore,the
cost of the operation increases since greater expectation of opportunismby a
partnercauses the other to bear higher costs of installing safeguards against
opportunism[Parkhe1993c;Hill 1990;Ring andVande Ven 1992].A breakdown
of the regimeof trustanda consequentincreasein uncertaintythereforeweakens
the mutual orientationand diminishes the perceived value of the relationship,
makingit unsustainable.

Secondly, contributionscannot be continuously evenly matched.This is where
the social dimension stabilizes the relationship.It cements the relationshipand
providesthe tolerancethroughthe social "glue"to tide overtemporaryperiodsof
disequilibrium.

A strongsocial foundationenhancesthe potentialvalueof the synergythatcan be
gainedby two firmspooling complementaryassets.Wherethe structuralbasis of
trustis weak, the relationshipbecomes unstable.The social basis of trustdoes not
play the role of a "superglue" to patchtogetherall differencesbut,rather,facili-
tates the continuationof the relationshipduringintermittentperiodsof inequity.It
makes the relationship more resilient and, consequently, durable. The critical
notion here is thatinequityis often temporary,and the durabilityof the relation-
ship is dependenton the social quality within which it is embedded.Therefore,
duringa periodof flux in a relationship,the social aspectof trustacts to preventa
hasty or prematurerupturethatwould sacrifice significantpotentialfuturebene-
fits. In otherwords, the bandof tolerancefor inequityis wider in the presenceof
moredeeplyembeddedsocial relations.'

However,the social basis of trustis not adequatein and of itself. Tomlinsonand
Willie [1978] distinguish between the existence of compatible capabilities and
the willingness to providethem, with both being critical to the success of a rela-
tionship.These, in our terms,are parallelto the structuraland social aspectsof a
relationship.The social aspects facilitate the attainmentof the objectives of the
collaborationthroughmore sustainedandhigherqualityinputsandlowerconflict
and coordinationcosts. Therefore, investment in trustbuildingbecomes impor-
tant.The underlyingsynergisticpotential,however,lies in the structuralaspects.
Tomlinson[1970] founda high correlationbetweenthe motivationunderlyingthe
formationof JVs and partnercomplementarities,even amongst partnerswhere
therehadbeen a historyof successful cooperation.This suggests that,just as the
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structuralcomponentis necessarybutnot sufficient,neitherarethe social aspects
sufficient in and of themselves. The two do not substitutefor one anotherbut
rathersupplementandreinforceone another.

Proposition 1: Thestructuralcomponentof trustis necessarybutnot
sufficientfor thesustainedcontinuationof inteifirm
relationships.

Proposition2: Thesocial componentof trustis necessarybutnot
sufficientfor thesustainedcontinuationof interfirm
relationships.

Proposition3: A relationshipwill be moredurablewhenthesocial
componentis strongthanwhenit is weak.

Proposition4: Wherethestructuralcomponentis equallystrong,
differencesin thesocialfoundation underlyingrelation-
ships will resultin differentialratesof stability.

A trustful relationship does not just happen. It evolves gradually over time
throughrepeatedsuccessful interactionand has to be carefullynurturedthrough
variousforms of hardand soft commitments.A majorimplicationof this is that
creating a foundationof trust is a slow, time-consumingand expensive process
[Ouchi 1980; Jaeger 1983; Ring and Van de Ven 1992] requiringa significant
investmentof resources- financial,temporaland managerial.In this regard,the
structuraland social componentsof trusthave the potentialfor a positive feed-
back effect upon one another.As mentioned, successful interfirmcooperation
requiresa relationshipthathas both a potentialfor synergisticcreationof value
anda more mutuallyorientedbehaviorin orderto tap andenhancethis potential.
This value outcome providesthe ability or means to invest in the value creation
processwhile the social componentprovidesthe willingnessto do so.

Proposition5: Interfirmrelationshipscharacterizedby botha strong
structuralanda strongsocial componentof trustwill be
characterizedbya greaterinvestmentin trustbuilding
expendituresthanthose relationshipsthatare not so
characterized.

The presenceof boththe componentsof trustis thereforeimportant.The positive
feedback effect between the two componentsof the relationship,by influencing
the ability or means and the willingness to invest in the relationship, builds
resilience into a relationshipandstrengthensit by makingit moreself-sustaining.

An effective collaboration smoothens the interface between partnersand is
characterizedby trust and understanding.In this way, it confirmsthe partners'
importanceto one another.A coupleof prominentexamplesareillustrative.Oneis
the GE-SnecmaJV. Originallybroughttogetherby product-marketcomplemen-
tarities in jet engine technology, this JV enjoyed strong top-level commitment.
When lower level personnel in GE would attemptto engage in self-interested
behavior,these issues were always resolved at a higher level in the spiritof the
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partners'mutualcommitment [Lewis 1990]. Success in the initial phase of the
relationshipresultedin continuedcooperationover a family of engines thathas
lastedto the present.Such cooperationhas been facilitatedby a demonstrationof
flexibility over the durationof the relationship.For example, in orderto be fair,
GE and Snecma have periodically readjustedtheir contractualrevenue-sharing
formuladue to unexpectedchanges in inflationandexchangerates [Lewis 1990].
This is not to suggest that the relationship has not been occasionally stormy.
However,due to their structuralcomplementaritiesand the social quality of the
relationship,the arrangementhas survivedthese moments.Such conflict, if han-
dled properly,plays a positive role in thatit tests the resolve and strengthensthe
resilience of the relationship.In discussing the GE-SnecmaJV,Roehl andTruitt
[1987] arguethat such conflict results in better"real"relationshipsandprovides
the experience and sophisticationto deal with dynamic environmentscharacter-
ized by uncertaintywithoutdestroyingthe commitmentto the venture.

Anotherexample is the collaborationbetween Boeing, the dominantpartner,and
a Japaneseconsortiumfor the developmentof jet aircraft.The two sides needed
one anotherto sharemassive developmentcosts andto realize synergiesbetween
the design experience of Boeing and the manufacturing efficiencies of the
Japanese.In this venture,the Japanesehad to undertakea significantdegree of
risk, in terms of loss of income should the expected sales of the 757 fail to ma-
terialize.When this happened,Boeing allocated some work on otherplanes as a
compromisegesture,even thoughtherewas no contractualcommitmentto do so.
This gestureof integritycreateda level of goodwill that facilitatedresolutionof
laterconflicts [Moxon, Roehl andTruitt1988]. The collaborationhas now lasted
into the next generation of aircraftwith the Japanese being permitteda much
moreconstructiverole thanin the earlierphaseof the relationship.

Applicationto the JV

Partnercommitment and compatibility is a critical issue in JV relationships.
Friedman and Beguin [1971] argue that ownership arrangementsare not as
importantfor successful JV performanceas the similarityof outlook and objec-
tives, i.e., compatibility. Greater compatibility increases the probability of
balance between inducements and contributions with temporary imbalances
being smoothed by trust. Greatercompatibilitymanifests itself in greatercom-
mitment to the JV, which enables broader"bandsof tolerance"and makes the
partnersmore flexible with respect to the JV's operations.In such cases, they
would be morewilling to acceptminorityownership,adaptproductsto local mar-
kets, accept the partner'spersonnel in importantpositions, adapt systems to
accommodatethe partner'sneeds, etc. [Beamish 1985]. Such venturesare char-
acterized by a greater allocation of time and effort towards trustbuildingand
knowledge transfer,greaterinteractionthroughmoreregularmeetingsandvisits,
and an open communicationsystem [Schaan1983], all of which results in clear
mutualexpectationsandenablesmoreefficientcoordination.

Beamish's [1985] identification of a positive correlationbetween commitment
andneed for the partner,anda negativecorrelationbetweencommitmentandex-
tent of controldesired,reflects both dimensionsof trustin a JV relationship.The
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former addresses the mutual complementarities which underlie the structural
dimension of trust while the latter addresses the social aspects, where the
existence of commitment mitigates the desire for formal control measures.
Tomlinson[1970] andBeamish [1985] arguethatthe extentof concernovercon-
trol reflects the natureof a firm's attitudestowardthe partner'scontributions,
with lower concernbeing symptomaticof a morepositive evaluationof the rela-
tionshipand a lower tendencyto act solely in one's own interest.Such a positive
evaluation,and consequent commitment,is facilitatedby a high level of struc-
tural compatibility between the partners'inputs. Positive attitudes result in a
greater ability to tap and benefit from partners' resources [Beamish 1985;
Tomlinson1970].

The implicitassumptionby authorssuch as DavidsonandMcFetridge[1985] that
wholly owned subsidiaries are more efficient than JVs is not necessarily true.
Dependingon the natureof resourcesneeded,the initialstockof commitmentand
the interactionbetweenthesetwo factors,JVscanbe botha revenueenhancingand
a more efficient mode of organizing[Beamishand Banks 1987]. In this respect,
mutualneed for the partner'sresourcesmakes sharedownershipmore conducive
towardsencouragingparticipationwhile the presence of commitmentcurbs the
transactioncosts arising from opportunism,small numbersbargainingand un-
certainty,and also facilitates informationsharing. Under these conditions, the
additionalcosts faced in the managementof JVs can be containedat a level where
benefitsaregreaterthanthe costs. Developmentof the relationshipovertime leads
to lowercosts of transacting[Jarillo1988;RingandVande Ven 1992].

Argumentsagainstthe use of JVs due to the associatedproblemsof coordination
andcontrol imply that internalizationwould solve these problems.However,this
does not recognize that headquarter-subsidiaryrelationships are also mixed-
motivedyads similarlycharacterizedby independentandinterdependentinterests
[GhoshalandNohria 1989]. Accordingly,dependingon the role and strengthsof
different subsidiaries, the multinational firm faces governance problems and
relatedcosts in controlandcoordinationof differentoperations,even when fully
owned. Therefore,the assumptionof such a direct inverse relationshipbetween
ownershipand coordinationand control costs is questionable,and it would be
moreappropriateto approachthe issue in a comparativemanner,where the coor-
dinationandcontrolcosts of JVs arecomparedwith those of wholly owned sub-
sidiaries[Gomes-Casseres1987].

The incrementalcosts of managingJVs arise partiallyfrom the costs of main-
taining safeguardsagainst the possibility of self-seeking behaviorarising from
divergent objectives. As noted above, ownership-centered approaches inade-
quately recognize the scope for reduction of opportunisticbehavior which is
available through addressing the social context of the relationship.A positive
social dynamicbetween partnersis important,since it facilitates the buildingof
trustwithina relationship.Jarillo[1988] arguesthatwherea relationshipis value
laden due to its social properties,it can manifest the advantagesof hierarchies
identifiedby Williamson[1975]. Accordingto Jarillo[1990], neitherpuremarket
norpurehierarchicalrelationsarecriticalfor sustaininga relationship:trustis.
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The argumentthatnurturingthe social dimension increases flexibility and toler-
ance, especially in a situationof ambiguity,is especially relevantin entities such
as JVs, which involve teamproductionby two actorscontributingtheirrespective
inputsfor mutualbenefits. Here, Beamish's [1985] observationof dissatisfaction
with the JV's performance in cases where one partner had greater than two
avenuesover the otherfor earningincome is significant.This shows thatthe per-
ception of equity within the relationshipdoes not automaticallyarise from the
formalaspects of ownership.The alignmentof incentives throughthe sharingof
ownership is not adequate to ensure desirable action by the partner.Through
income earning avenues like royalties for technology supplied, monopoly over
the supplyof inputs,managementfees etc., the multinationalfirmcan capturethe
bulk of the value addedpriorto the formal sharingof gains throughthe owner-
ship structure.Thereforethe critical issue is not thatof the formaldistributionof
the residualincome in line with the percentageof equity ownershipbut, rather,
that of equity and fairness with respect to the process of the relationshipitself.
This perception of equity is importantto encourage mutually oriented action,
beyondthe very minimumunderthe termsof the agreement.Withoutit, the base
of trustwould be violated.

In this regard,Cory's [1982] statementthat JVs are a mixture of contractand
commitmentis relevant.Here, the critical initial decisions are agreedto contrac-
tually in the negotiationphase,but sustenanceof the relationshipis basedon trust
andcommitment.This commitmentdevelops throughinteraction,andresultsin a
trust-basedrelationshipthatmore closely resembles an internalizedmode thana
contractualone [Cory 1982]. This implies a shift fromcontrolthroughthe owner-
ship structureto influencing behavior through interactionand the nurturingof
relationships[Beamish1988].

The need for control is positively correlatedwith lack of informationwhich then
heightens the level of risk perceived by an actor and consequently affects the
choice of governancestructure[Ring andVande Ven 1992]. A successful pattern
of interactionresultsin not only a trustfulorientation,whererelationship-specific
routinesas a result of greaterexperience with each other facilitatecoordination
and lower the proclivity to be opportunistic,but also greaterknowledge about
each other as a result of a more open sharing of information.This lowers in-
formationasymmetriesandconsequentscope for opportunismandperceivedrisk.
This then lowers the perceivedprobabilityof opportunismand, combinedwith a
lower perceivednecessity for maintainingsafeguards,explains why a successful
cooperativehistorywas found to be the most importantcriterionin the selection
of JV partners[Tomlinson1970].

The various propositions by Ring and Van de Ven [1992], and the supportfor
various hypotheses by Parkhe [1993c], regarding the impact of the perceived
level of opportunismor trustwithin an interfirmrelationshipupon the natureof
behaviorandperformanceare in line with the argumentsdiscussed in this paper.
Forexample,Ring andVande Ven [1992] proposedthatrelianceon trustemerges
gradually though repeatedrounds of interactionby both parties observing the
normsof equity.Similarly,they proposedthatthe perceivedlevel of risk is lower
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where a relationship is characterizedby greatertrust, and that this has direct
implications for the elaboratenessof safeguards.Parkhefound supportfor his
hypotheses that (i) the elaboratenessof safeguardsand the perceptionof oppor-
tunisticbehaviorare directlyrelated,(ii) the extent of commitmentthata firmis
willing to makeis directlyrelatedto the perceptionof opportunisticbehavior,and
(iii) the perceivedlevel of opportunisticbehavioris negativelyrelatedto the his-
toryof cooperationbetweentwo actors.

In concludingthis section on trust,trusthas efficiency implications,and its po-
tentialcost reductionandvalue enhancingpropertiesneed to be recognized.Trust
is dynamicin natureandchanges over the life of the relationship.It is both input
into andoutputof a relationshipandinfuses the relationshipwith value.Creation
and sustenance of trust in a relationshiprequiresa significant commitmentof
hard and soft resources. The cost reductionand value enhancing propertiesof
trustmake availablevaluableresourcesfor investingand reinvestingin the rela-
tionship for its continued sustenance.Opportunisticbehavior,or expectationof
such by the other,depreciatesthis asset of trustwhile mutuallyorientedbehavior
leveragesit.

REVISITING THE MULTINATIONALFIRM'S TOLERANCE
FOR JOINT VENTURES

So far,the dynamicsof trustandthe importanceof payingattentionto the social
dimension in JV relationshipshas been discussed. This section reexaminesthe
key ownership-centeredargumentsregardingmultinationalownership prefer-
ences and the tolerancefor JV relationships,most lucidly explainedby Stopford
andWells [1972] andFranko[1971].

Productand MarketStandardizationStrategies

The extent of ownership has always been a critical issue in multinational
operations.StopfordandWells [1972] and Franko[1971] arguedthatmarketor
productstandardizationstrategies,occurringin the maturestages of an industry
when there is greaterhomogeneity of tastes and stiffercompetition,are charac-
terized by pressuresto lower both productionand administrativecosts through
consolidation and rationalization.This increases the desirability of tighter co-
ordination between units and, by centralizing the locus of decisionmaking,
resultsin a lowertolerancefor JVs. JVs increasethe potentialfor frictionandad-
versely effect the flexibility in decisionmaking required for overall system
optimization. In other words, strategies requiringcentralized control result in
a more cautious attitudetowardsJVs. On the otherhand, a strategybased upon
productdiversificationor marketexpansionresults in a highertolerancefor JVs
since, when a firm'sresourcesare allocatedtowardsintroductionof new products
ratherthancost minimizationand strategiccoordination,JVs providea desirable
complementarity.

These argumentscan be interpretedin a different light. JVs by definition are
morecomplicatedto managebecauseof dualhierarchies.One way to managethe
greaterpotentialfor friction is to influence the social context of interaction.As
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mentionedearlier,creating a foundationof trustis a slow, time-consumingand
expensiveprocess. Creationand sustenanceof trustrequiresboth structuralcom-
patibilityas well as the willingness to invest in the relationshipto enable more
effective realization,on a continualbasis, of the potentialbenefits of such com-
patibility. The requirementsfor investment in trustbuildingare greater in the
formativeperiod of a relationshipin orderto absorbthe initially highercosts of
creatingcommitment,includingany possible losses fromself-interestedbehavior
in the initial stages. However, once the foundation has been secured, extra-
ordinaryexpenditures for relationship sustenance are minimal, though normal
expendituresare still necessaryto enable continuedenhancementand realization
of valuefromthe relationship.

One principalsource of resourcesfor investmentinto the relationshipis above-
normal returns. Greatercompetition during the more mature stages of an in-
dustry,when firms pursuestandardizedstrategies,makesthe attainmentof above
normalreturnsdifficult. This is not the case in an earlierstage characterizedby
less competition.This argumentaddressesthe issue of scarcityand munificence
of environments [Aldrich 1975] where, in lean environmentscharacterizedby
moreintensivecompetitionanddissipationof excess rents,thereis less slack and
coordination and cost minimization become more important.Furthermore,in
cases wherethe scope of the operationis global, as is often the case in worldwide
consolidationand rationalizationstrategies,while the JV partneris strictlylocal,
coordinationat a morecentralizedlevel is preferredby the multinationalfirmand
communicationflows at a local level are largely of an implementingnature.The
weakerstructuralfoundation,due to relativelyinsubstantiveinputsfromthe local
unit, results in lower commitmenttowardsbuilding a long-termstable relation-
ship. Therefore, both the structural and the social basis of the relationship
are undermined.In such environments,firms are less able to undertake,and less
tolerantof, the investmentsnecessaryfor trustbuildingin JVs.

ProductDiversification

Withrespectto productdiversification,the SWF studiesfound thatmost product
diversification strategies were in related products.According to them, product
diversificationstrategiesinvolved uncertaintyfor multinationalfirms since these
firms were usually productorientedand lacked the marketorientationthat was
equally importantfor the success of such strategies.These strategies required
greaterdecentralizationandflexibility to adaptto local markets,which increased
the tolerancefor JVs. In such cases, the need for complementaryresourceswas
greater than the cost of reduced levels of control. Stopford and Wells [1972]
arguedthat the provision of an ownership stake in recognition of the partner's
contribution was expected to provide incentives to the partner to act in the
interestof the JV.

The argumentwas made earlier,however,thata mereownershipstakeis not suf-
ficient in a JV,andneeds to be supplementedby a belief or trustthateach partner
is actingin the best interestof the relationship.A perceptionof equity,aside from
the ownershipstructure,is all the more importantin strategiesof relatedproduct
diversification.This is because the relatednessmakes it difficult for the value of
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the firm's contribution to be accurately measured and reflected in a contract
[JonesandHill 1988], since sharedactivitiesaredifficultto disentangleandcost
separately.This increasescoordinationcosts andopportunitiesfor conflict [Jones
andHill 1988].

In a situation characterizedsimultaneously by the desirability of the partner's
contributionsand greaterscope for conflict, investmentin trustbuildingexpendi-
turesis critical in orderto exploit moreeffectively the synergiesdue to product-
marketcomplementarities.Underrelateddiversificationstrategies,economies of
scope arising from the relatedness between products result in more efficient
utilization of firm resources [Teece 1982]. Such economies are unlikely to be
availablein the case of single or unrelatedproducts[MahoneyandPandian1992]
where there is little scope for sharing costs across activities. Moreover, first
mover advantagesof new productintroductioninto new marketsprovide scope
for initial monopolistic rents. This first mover advantage is furtherenhanced
in the case of JVs orientedtowardslocal marketsof limited capacity.All these
factors enable the firm to undertakethe investments necessary to create and
realizea moresoundrelationshipwiththeirJV partners.

ProductInnovation

StopfordandWells [1972] found thatproductinnovationstrategies,being domi-
nated by fears of technology leakage, free riding, and problemsof technology
pricing, were characterizedby a desire for greatercontrol. This resulted in a
strongapprehensionregardingJVs anda preferencefor subsidiariesoverJVs.

Productinnovationstrategiesare characterizedby a high degree of uncertainty
due to the technological and task complexity and the uncertainty of returns.
Furthermore,productinnovationmostly occurs in the early stages of the product
life cycle whenthe environmentis morevolatile [Harrigan1985] andthe routines
less codified. Greatercomplexityanda morevolatileenvironmentin these stages
lower firms' ability to respond to situations through a fixed set of routines
[Aldrich1975], andconsequentlyincreasesthe scope for conflict.This lowersthe
tolerance for decisionmaking throughJVs. In situationscharacterizedby such
uncertaintyand ambiguity,the contractwould be increasinglyincomplete,conse-
quently heightening the firm's concerns regardingopportunisticbehavior by a
partner.In such situations,a high level of trustwouldbe requiredto mitigatesuch
concerns.The resourcesrequired,whethertemporal,managerialor financial,for
creatingsuch a high level of trustwould make the firm reluctantto enter into a
locally orientedJV,which provides limited scope to generatea sufficientlyhigh
level of gain. Furthermore,as in the case of productand marketstandardization
strategies,a local partner'scontributionis not so significant.This weakens the
commitment towardbuilding a long-term stable relationship.All these factors
underminethe relationshipandresultin a lowertoleranceforJVs.

Briefly speaking,the SWF studies found the highest tolerancefor JVs when the
strategyand the scope of the operationwas local in nature.Here, both partners
were able to makevaluedcontributions.Wherethe JV is such thatthe local part-
nerdoes not makea signif1cant contribution,thereis little incentiveto enterinto a
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JV except for defensive or passive reasons,such as financingneeds or benefitsof
local identity.Here, the partner'scontributionis valued more as a convenience
than a contribution,resulting in little commitmenton both sides and a greater
incentive to free ride by the local partner.Furthermore,any opportunisticbe-
haviorby the local partneris less likely to be toleratedby the multinational,since
the asset contributedby the partnerto the ventureis not so firm-specific.In other
words,a smallnumberssituationdoes not exist, resultingin a lack of incentiveto
nurturethe relationshipand, simultaneously,little patience for shirkingand free
riding by the local partner[Beamish 1988]. A weak structuralfoundation and
such a negativesocial atmospherelowers tolerancefor JVs andmakessustenance
of the relationshipimprobable.This furtherexplainsthe SWF studies' finding of
low tolerancefor JVs in the case of productinnovation,marketingstandardiza-
tion andproductionrationalization.

Abilityto Manage Change

From the above discussion, it is clear that the scope of a particularoperation,
derivingfromthe multinationalfirm's strategy,is criticalto the tolerancefor JVs.
Franko[1971] observeda peakingin JV instabilityin line with changes in strate-
gy and accompanyingchanges in structure,thoughtherewere differences in the
lags between the change and the instability, as well as differences in stability
rates. For example, with increasing significance of internationaloperationsand
other exogenous environmentalchanges, like demandconvergence and techno-
logical developments, a shift from a decentralized strategy through an inter-
nationaldivision to a more centralizedone throughworldwideproductdivisions
or geography-basedregionalstructuresresultedin a lack of tolerancefor existing
JVs andconsequentincreasein failurerates.

This can be understoodmore clearly when one considers Granovetter's[1985]
argumentthat it is the nature and patternof interactionwithin a relationship,
ratherthanits institutionalproperties,which are critical for the efficient conduct
of an activity.We arguedearlierthattrustis a dynamicconcept andthatthe struc-
turaland social aspects underlyingthe relationshipstrongly influence the nature
and patternof interaction.A majorcause of conflict in JVs is that the relative
contributionsandcomparativeadvantagesof the venturepartnerschangecontinu-
ally, whetherdue to exogenous events or due to internaldynamics, for example
differentialrates of learningby both partners[Hamel 1991]. This influences the
evaluationof a firm'scontributions.

RegardingFranko'sfinding of a peak in JV instability,the change in strategic
scope or purposeof the operationand concomitantchange in structureand sys-
tems changed the natureand desirablepatternof interactionwithin the relation-
ship. The perceivedpropensityfor trustor opportunismdependsupon the nature
and patternof interaction[Jones and Hesterly 1993]. In this case, the need for
strategic coordination and control of the operation increased and the locus of
strategicdecisionmakingmoved to a supranationallevel. Consequently,the role
of the local operation changed from a relatively substantive one to that of an
implementor,where the erstwhilecontributionsof the JV partnerare less valued,
reducingthe structuralbondingpropertiesof the relationship.In otherwords, the
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structuralfoundationof the relationshipbecame weakenedin a mannercreating
not a temporarybut a long-term disequilibrium.Furthermore,increased inter-
dependence among various units under such closely coordinated strategies
increased the negative externalitiesof self-interestedbehavior.In a relationship
with a more tightly coordinatedand interdependentsystem, where the structural
foundation of the relationship is weakened and, simultaneously, there is a
greaterpotentialfor negative externalities,the potentialfor, and probabilityof,
self-interestedbehavioris perceivedto be higher, i.e., lower trust.This in turn
influences the evaluationof the relationshipand destabilizes it [Parkhe1993c],
since there is a lack of correspondencebetween the incentiveor payoff structure
and the new reality. Such a correspondence between the relatively inflexible
incentive system andthe variableimportanceof partners'respectiveinputsis dif-
ficult to maintain,and is a majorsource of strainin the relationship[Berg and
Friedman1980].

Structuralchanges in firm complementaritiescan thereforestraina relationship
andconsequentlyinfluencetolerancefor JVs.Wherethe basis for suchconflict is
long-termstructuraldisequilibriain contributions,the bonding propertiesof the
social dimension become inadequate.Clearly, there are limits to trust. At the
same time, the underlyingsocial propertiesof the relationshipwould be manifest
in differentdegrees of flexibility in managing these strategicdisjunctures,and
would be reflected in differences in lags before failure and differentialsurvival
andfailureratesin the face of similarstrategicchanges.

The above discussion of the peaking phenomenonnoticed by Frankosuggests
that comparativecosts need to be evaluatednot just againstanothergovernance
structure,for instancea subsidiaryversusa JV,butalso with regardto costs with-
in the same formbeforeandaftera change in strategythataltersthe scope or pur-
pose of the activityto be undertaken.It is worthmentioning,however,thatwhere
the social foundationof a relationshipis strong,a demise of one venturedue to
structuralweaknesses need not equate with the end of the relationshipbetween
two actors.Thereare numerousinstances of partnersbeing engaged in multiple
partnerships,simultaneousor sequential,which havebeen builtarounda success-
ful cooperativehistory.Herethe relationship,the processandnot the outcome, is
viewed as a value-bearingasset in its own right[JarilloandStevenson1991].

The ability to build and maintaintrustis a critical componentof understanding
tolerance for JVs. Clearly,however, there are differences in actors' abilities to
invest in trustbuildingexpendituresand to pursuea cooperativestrategy.In the
presence of significantsize asymmetries,it is easier for a largerfirm, being less
dependenton the venture,to nurturea positive atmosphere.This is due to both a
highertolerancefor losses, in case of opportunisticbehavior,andto the normally
higher stakesand greatervulnerabilityof the smallerpartner.Such would be the
case in many of the multinationaloperationsstudiedby StopfordandWells and
Franko. Similarly, a well-diversified firm has a greater ability to make trust-
building gestures, since resources from other activities can both be tappedfor
investmentin trustbuildingas well as providethe firmwith the bufferingcapacity
to absorbviolations of trust in any single activity. This is much more difficult
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for firmswith morelimited sources of income based on a single criticalsphereof
activities. This reinforces Franko's findings that undiversified firms pursuing
functionalstrategieshada lower toleranceforJVs.

DISCUSSION AND RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS

The stability of cooperative agreements is a combinationof the structuraland
social aspects of a relationship.The structuraldimension underlying interfirm
relationshipsis necessarybut not sufficient,and needs to be complementedby a
greaterattentionto the social component within which the relationshipis em-
bedded. The SWF studies were most original and insightful, and have made
major contributions towards our understanding of multinational ownership
preferences,especially in the environmentof that time. Their focus, however,is
primarilyon the formal and structuralaspects of the relationship and, conse-
quently,the informalandsocial dimensionis neglected.

Both these dimensions have the common objective of obtainingflexibility and
efficiency in the conduct of the multinationalfirm's operations.The important
issue perhapsis not thatof ownershipperse but,rather,thatof superiorcoordina-
tion and conflict resolution.Refocusing the pivotal issue away from ownership
has importantimplications.The core of the argumentshifts the emphasis from
hierarchicalgovernance mechanisms to "relationshipmanagement".It extends
the extant strategy-structure-ownershipapproachtowards multinationalopera-
tions to include the process of coordination and conflict resolution through
microlevel and process-oriented mechanisms. Furthermore,by deemphasizing
ownership(the distinctivefeatureof JVs vis a vis othercollaborativeforms), and
by encouraginga deeper appreciationof relationaldynamics, the basic under-
lying arguments,revolving aroundnotions of trust,reciprocity,forbearance,and
opportunism,canbe extendedbeyondJVs andappliedto all collaborativerelation-
ships, such as strategicalliances.This takeson addedimportancein today'sbusi-
ness environmentwhere,in the face of the exigencies of technologicalcomplexity
and global competition, firms are increasingly engaging in a wide variety of
collaborativeagreements.

The shift in focus from ownershipto relationaldynamicshas a numberof impor-
tantresearchimplications.One potentiallyfruitfulareaof researchwould be the
natureand mechanismsby which firmsbuild and maintaina relationshipcharac-
terizedby trust.For example, do firms invest more resourcesin trustbuildingin
the initial stages of a relationship,when mutualtrustis usually lower?If so, how?
An examplewouldbe staffingpolicy.The multinationalfirmmay initiallychoose
to rotatepersonnelless frequentlyso that social relationshipshave greaterconti-
nuity and boundarypersonnel can acquire greatermutualconfidence. Another
significantgesturewould be the secondmentof a more prominentperson,which
would signal a higher level of commitmentto the operation.What is the nature
and patternof interactionin relationshipscharacterizedby trust?Is it more per-
sonal andmoredense in the initial stages?This has the potentialbothto generate
greaterconfidence and to enable the formationof norms, which would facilitate
coordinationand lower the need for interactionlater.In an ongoing relationship,
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is the patterndynamic,for examplea flurryof interactionduringperiodsof con-
flict in orderto demonstratecommitmentandcontainit?Whatarethe differences
in trustbuildingexpendituresand mechanisms between firms that are satisfied
and those that are dissatisfied with their JV relationships?Under what circum-
stances are firms willing to commit to such investments?What characterizes
more durablerelationshipsand makes them more resilient?Is therea difference
in the emphasis on ownership versus relationshipdynamics? How do conflict
resolution mechanisms differ between satisfied and dissatisfied firms? In this
regard,how dominatedarethe partnersby the contractin contrastto the ongoing
relationship?Researchinto such process issues would be fruitfulsince they are
inextricablyintertwinedwith the outcome.

In line with the scope of the SWF studies, this paper has primarilyaddressed
multinational-localJVs. Anotherimportantareaof researchis that of collabora-
tions, both JVs and strategic alliances, between two multinationalfirms. Such
collaborativeactivityhas become increasinglypopularin global andknowledge-
intensive industries,where firms encounterhigh uncertaintyand limits to their
capabilities.Such collaborations,especially those with a broadscope, in termsof
product-marketcoverage and a multiplicity of objectives and functions, and a
more volatile environmentare confronted with increased task complexity and
uncertaintyof returns.In such operations,potentialfor both conflict and contri-
butionis high. The ample scope for a wide rangeof behavior,both positive and
negative,then influenceseach other'sevaluationof the relationship[Buckleyand
Casson 1988]. Such collaborations,if successful, requireflexibility in conduct
and would be expected to be characterizedby both high levels of risk and trust
[Killing 1988].

It wouldbe naiveto overemphasizetrustandto neglectthecompetitiveelementsof
the interactionbetween two partners.Interfirmcollaborationis clearly a mixed
motivegamewheretherelationshipis characterizedby a spiritof collaboration(for
creationof the pie) andcompetition(for distributionof the pie). It is importantto
know when to collaborate and when to compete. An importantresearch issue
would be thatof the strategiespursuedby firmsto managedifferentcombinations
of riskandtrust.Firmsmay undertakea strategyof complexification[Schoemaker
1990] throughcontinuousinvestmentin knowhowin orderto makethe sourceof
advantageless transparent.Firmsmay resortto more complex governancestruc-
turesto managethe risk [RingandVande Ven 1992].An examplewouldbe nested
arrangementswherea core technologyis licensedwithina JV,e.g., the collabora-
tion betweenEricssonandHoneywell,as describedby Kogut[1988]. In this case,
joint researchand developmentin the JV, drawingon the expertise of both the
firms, not only resultedin sharingrisk, but also throughsharedresearchefforts
enabledcoordinationandwas instrumentalin buildingtrust[Kogut1988].Through
cleverly craftedagreements,safeguardscan be maintained,even if there is trust.
Firmsmay choose to maintainselective controlovercriticalactivities,ratherthan
overallcontrolthroughequity.This also providesscope for economizingon coor-
dinationandcontrolcosts, as well as signallingan intentionor commitmentnot to
dominateall aspectsof the relationship.These issues, andothersrelatedto thepro-
cess andmechanismsformanagingriskandbuildingtrust,needto be researched.
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If the conceptualframeworkdiscussed in this paperholds across differentkinds
of interfirmagreementsand across differentkinds of partners,then the implica-
tion would be thatit is fairlyrobust.Forexample,Hladik [1985] found a number
of R&D-drivenJVs between two multinationalfirms where greaterinformation
sharing occurred due to first mover advantages (e.g., setting of technological
standards),since the benefits of joint technologicaldevelopmentandrapidmarket
penetration were greater than the negative externalities from leakage. In line
with the underlying logic of this paper, it can be arguedthat the monopolistic
advantages, along with the low price elasticity characterizing new products,
generateexcess rents in the shortterm. Such potentialrentsare enhancedby the
global scope of the operation.Thus, value creationthroughcomplementarycapa-
bilities can be used to enhancethe relationshipandabsorbany additionalcosts of
collaboration,with the excess resourcesgeneratedbeing used for investmentsin
buildingtrust.Moreover,where complementarycapabilitiesare mutuallyvalued,
the possibility of future team productionwould curtail opportunisticbehavior.
The examples of the GE-Snecmaandthe Boeing-Japaneseconsortiarelationships
clearly illustratethis.

Basically,carefulattentionneeds to be paidto the processof the relationshipwith
the partnerin orderto reducethe costs andincreasethe gains from the collabora-
tion, and issues such as control and leakage may need to be managed and, at
times, tradedoff against the benefits of complementaryresources [Mody 1993].
Forexample, on one handmay be the risk of unintendedtechnological spillovers
[Hamel 1991] while, on the other,concomitantwith the greaterrisks may be the
potentialfor greaterreturns.When do managersdecide to make such trade-offs?
Underwhatcircumstances?How do they managethem?These areissues thatare
ripefor furtherresearch.

CONCLUSION

The simultaneouspopularityof internationalJVs and dissatisfaction with their
performanceindicatesthe need for greaterattentionto, and a more sophisticated
understandingof, the process of governingthem. "Relationshipmanagement"is
increasinglyimportantin today's businessenvironmentwherethe forces of global
competitionandtechnologicaldynamismcompel even the strongestfirmsto enter
collaborativerelationshipsin orderto remaincompetitive.This paperelaborated
upon a trust-centeredperspectiveand discussed key process issues pertainingto
relationaldynamics,embeddedin notionsof cooperationandopportunism,which
Parkhe[1993a] has suggested are criticalto theoreticaldevelopmentand a more
complete understandingof JV relationships.We also reexaminedthe structural
argumentsof the ownership-centeredapproachby revisitingStopfordandWells'
[1972] and Franko's[1971] studies of multinationalfirms' ownershipstrategies
andtolerancefor JVs, and showed thatrelationship-orientedreasoning,revolving
aroundtrust,is largely consistent with their ownership-centeredarguments.This
then links strategy-structure-ownership issues with more dynamic social
exchange issues. A focus on dynamic processes underlyingthe relationshippro-
vides additional insights into multinationalownership preferences and the JV
process. A structural orientation treats interfirm relationships as largely
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predictable[ZajacandOlson 1993]. Greaterattentionto the social dimensionnot
only enrichesunderstandingbut,additionally,can explainsome of the variancein
JV instabilityratesthatownership-dominatedapproachesarenot able to capture.

I would like to conclude with a caveat. This paper has focused on the social
dynamicsunderlyingthe tolerancefor JVs. However,I fully recognize thatthere
are other reasons why JVs may continue to exist even when the structuraland
social foundation is weak. These include, among others, legal restrictions on
ownership, governmentincentives and disincentives (e.g., tax breaks) and high
exit costs makingthe reversalof the JV decision difficult.All these would distort
the cost-benefitcalculusandresultin continuedtolerancefor JVs, at least in form
if not in spirit.

NOTES

1. The structuraland social componentsof trustare somewhatanalogousto the
two types of diversitywithinfirmsidentifiedby Parkhe[1991]. TypeI referredto
the "harder"differences in the complementarycontributionsthatoccasioned the
relationshipin the firstplace, or whatwe referto as the structuralcomponentof
trust.Type II referredto the "softer"differences that arose from differences in
firms'cultureandsystems. Broadlyspeaking,the role of the social componentof
trustis thatof smootheningthe relationshipby reducingthe disruptiveinfluence
of Type II diversitythrougha more developedmutualorientation,while making
it moreresilientin the face of temporaryfluctuationsin TypeI diversity.
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